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the arena of daily journalism it pre- -

. COME!

Let Us Reason Together!

The Gold Leaf.
'THE PEOPLE'S PAPER."

TWELFTH YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

THAD R. MANNING,
Owner and Editor.

Tin, St. Louis Republic asserts that

the brains of the Republican party
were buried in the head of James Gil-

lespie Blaine. And this opinion is

shared by others. And this leads us to

say that Mr. Blaine, now that he is

dead, is either being much over-rate- d,

or, during his life, his merits were not
appreciated as they should have been,
especially by his own party, whose

ablest exponent he unquestionably
was.

HOW TO GROW TOBACCO.

Writing on this subject Maj. R. L.

Ragland, of Hyco, Va., the well

known authority on tobacco culture,
says :

Having put the land in nice "order"
lay off the rows with a shovel plough,
three feet three inches apart, and fol-

low drilling along the furrow, a good
fertilizer at the rate of some two hun-

dred and fifty to four hundred pounds
per acre, according to the natural
strength of the soil and the quantity of
manure previously applied ; then fol-

low with one-hors- e turning plows, lap-

ping for furrows on the fertilized

dieted that his work would be even
more brilliant in his enlarged field

and broadened sphere than it had
been on the Statesville Landmark,
which was conceded to be the best
weekly paper in the State, and it has
no cause to feel that it played the part
of a false prophet. The Observer is

one of the best papers we get. It is well
and carefully edited, gotten up in good
style, and shows vim, vigor and enter-

prise all over. We trust its success
has been as gratifying to the manage- -

l .SXVCV gv.

THE BALTIMORE SUN,

Of the many able and excellent
newspapers throughout the country we

know none superior t the Baltimore
Sun. laken all in all. While not as

large and bulky as some others its
news service is full and complete,
presented in a compact form, free from

sensational features. Its editorial
opinions are ably and forcibly ex-

pressed, its manner dignified, its tone
conservative, its course straightforward
and direct. In short, the Sun might

justly be styled a model newspaper. It
is closely allied with the interests and
development ot the South and devotes
much attention to Southern news. As
such we commend it to our readers.
Price 6.00 a year.

and Children.for Infants
"Castoria is so well dpt-- . tfcat

I recommend itu superior to .

known to me." H. A. Arch- -

111 So. Oxford St, .1

"The use of Castoria' is so universal and
its merits bo well known that it so--tj a work
of supererogation to endorse it Few are the
intelligent families who do not keep Caatona
within easy reach."

Caklo JUimrw, D. D.,
New York City.

Late Pastor BlooEungdale Beforwed Church.

Thk Cswtac

ment as the paper has been pleasing to trench, and when finished in this man-it- s

patrons and friends. ner your lot is ready to be planted
when the beds have been "patted"

Read this and then attend the with hoes, with "pats" two feet ten
meeting at the court house here next ''nches apart to make points for setting

Saturday in the interest of good roads, the plants. In the older portions of
the fine yellow lobacco country the

Our people need to do something applications are becoming heavier
along this line. There is no more from year to year, some planters using
important question to consider nor as much as six hundred pounds to the

one in which the farmers especially
are more directly interested than that i

AGENTS !
We want rjeethrey town to DEALERS !

JACK FROST FREEZER.

u, ucuer puuuc nignways. ine iucn- -
rcqujre different preparation from the

ton Fisherman and Farmer says : old smooth land. But on the former
The farmer pays his tax on roads in our best brights are raised. Any

the winter by being compelled to haul ! preparation that will put the soil in
his loads at a tar greater cost than if j fine condition, clear of roots tufts and
the roads were in good condition. The j trash, is all that is required. Experi-winte- r

teaches, from the book of ex- - jence teaches that if land is cut down

A scientific machine made on scientific prin-
ciples. Save their cost a dozen times a year. It
is not mussy or sloppy. A child can operate it.
Sells at sight. Send for prices and discounts.

JACK FROST FREEZER CO.,
29 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK.

acre;
New ground, or old field that has

.1 'iicrown up ana oeen cut down, win

two or three years previous to its being
prepared for lobacco, it greatly
tacilitates the preparation and helps its
fertility. Much of the vegetable
material, both in and upon the soil
rots, the roots break easily and the
soil is altogether lighter and finer.

bhiloh's Cure, the Great Cough and
Croup Cure, is lor sale by us. Pocket size
contains twentv-fiv- e doses, only 25c. Chil-
dren love it. Sold by W. V. Parker.

NORTH CAROLINA NECROLOGY.

i MAKES ICE CREAM I3ST 30 SECONDS.

Among the North Carolina dead of February, '94. It consists of a circular
PiecP of cardboard, 47 inches in circum- -1892, were some distinguished men
frence, the calendar picture being framedand well known and valuablemany with & rppi.oduction of the pneumatic

citizens. We give in part as follows : rubber tire. The picture is in fifteen
Major T. D. Love, William F. Shipp, water colors, and represents a country
Charles A. McNeill, Henry Marshall, Kcene with a bicycling couple in the fore-- t

rp tt , - ,ir around, resting: in a cosey nook, alter a
ui. 1 nomas narnssiark, rev. n. w .

I Miller, D. D., Major-Gener- al Robert
Kansom, Rev. W. M. Bayes, John W.
Pavne W T Revnolds S A Wil- -

iiimson, ur. j. o. uevane, 01. jonn
K. Ueaman, Dr. 1. J. Irwin, Ur.
Edmund T. Ashe, Thomas H
Hughes, Gov. Allred M. Scales, W.

1W.a,kuP' mes J1' Abel, Duncan I

x,. -- nuu, nuu. xuigcas o. vja.iiici,
Dr. T. A. Brooks, Latta D. Johnson,

V. 15. .Xeshett. r. H . S. Kevnn ris
ur. jonn A. MCGwigan, or

William W. Holden, Rev. Tames E.
Morrison, Major Jonathan Evans,
Capt. Edmund G. Brodie, James A.
Deakc, uapt. Augustus Landis, Rev.
Dr. B. I . Marable, Rev. Joshua J.
Tames, Rev. Aristides S. Smith, D. D.,
Richard Bradley, Capt. Benj. W. .

i3eerv, Nathaniel Alexander, Rev. M.
A- - Hole u- -

r b- - Glenn, Col. John H.
:uiiyneau, iapc. onn a. Kicnara
sou, Kev Dr. J. w. iNorth, Col. L. L.
Polk, Prof. James H. Horner, LL.
D., Dr. J. R. Brown, Rev. Dr. Hilary
T. Hudson, Judge David A. Barnes, i

Rev. W. M. Kennedy, Rev. Stephen
Frontes, Prof. E. G. Beckwith, Dr.
W. B. Henderson, Reuben McBrayer, '

Major Duncan O'Hanlon, Dr. A. 1).

Lindsay, Thomas F. Wood, M. D.,
LL. D., Judge Joseph J. Davis, LL. '

D., Rev. N. B. Hunnicut, Col. Paul
N. Hillig, Dr. Charles Duffy, Sr., Rev.
James D. Hall, Dr. Robert Gallowav,
Donald McRae, Capt. J. B. Whitaker,
Dr. A. R. Vann, Dr. S. S. Satchwell,
Chief Justice Merrimon, Col. Charles
E. Shober, Basil Manly, State Treas- -

urer Donald W. Bain, Judge George
Green, Reddin G. Pittman, Gen.

, i

John C Gorman, and Capt. Chas. D. j

Myers. Wilmington Messenger.
j

For constipation, biliousness and kidnev
affections take Simmons Liver Regulator, i

Wanted in Every Family.
An opportunity to send good reading;

something that will interest every mem-
ber. Stories for young and old, Fancy
Work, Flower and Kitchen Topics for
the housewife, also instructive letters and
Literary articles. All these will be found
in the IJomc, a sixteen page paper. The
publishers are sending out with the
paper, an illustrated book on faucv work.
knitting and crocheting, containing fifty
desiirns and lnrce tianilsnmo nlnha.hot,
for Embroidering. Thev also send their

'

illustrated Premium List of sixteen

DEVOTED ';0 THE INDUSTRIAL. EDUCA-

TIONAL .sd Material Welfau-o- r

Vace Cocnty asp North
Carolina.

F iblished the live and growing town
.f Hende-so- n, in the centre of the

Famous Yellow Tobacco District.

A weekly:;- - time of the News, Humor an

Gen ?ral Topics of the Day. '

I'.LISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING

TEK.VS OF hUBSCJKIFTION :

copyoi: - year. - fl.50
" . months. .75

.50
Ve desire a Jive agent and correspondent

s'verypo-iolic- e in Vance and adjoining
c inties. V. rite for terms.

PUBLISr LR'S ANNOUNCEMENT.
We invite contributions on all subjects of

i . al and g 'ie; al interest ; views and state-
ments upon 'natters of public concern origi-
n-. I poems, critiques, etc.

One side the paper, only, must be wri-- t,

:, on an'? t ii real name of the writer ac-- e

npauy tl. contribution. No attention
will oe pai-- v anonymous letters.

The editor .iisclaims all responsibility
f.r the viev. h or statements of correspond-- e

is and reserves the light at all times to
r vise or re ject any article he may think

. oer. '
Address t. 1 1 communications to

GOLD LEAF. Henderson, N. (J.

YIIUKSAY, FKH. 1, 181KJ.

MONIES
Is its present crusade the Reidsville

Review is whistling against the wind,
liut then he Review has a way pecu-

liarly its own for attracting attention
to itself.

Small manufacturing enterprises are
vhat we need in Henderson.

The greatest objection the Gold
Leak has .n taking Hawaii, is the fact
that the United States would be
obliged to annex Queen Lillioukalani,
r.ame and all. And this is not a
vtarter to the labyrinth of syllabalistic
v.'ords that constitute the cognomen of
the princess and heir presumptive.

Small manufacturing enterprises are
what we iK-e- d in Henderson.

Thk le gislature did a wise thing
it decided not to create any new

1 rounds for divorce. The fact is the
marriage vow is regarded too lightly
r A the securing of a divorce is too
t !sy a thing now. North Carolina
fi jes not need any Chicago methods
I 'mted upon her soil.

Small n.anufacturing enterprises are
vhat we rued in Henderson.

It is probable the State Guard will
10 in a bodv to the World's Fair next
s miner. djutant General Glenn in
Ihs last annual report recently made,

ingests liut the soldiers go to
Chicago ir, 'ad of having an incamp-L.cn- t.

Ti.-- idea is a good one and
w.ll no doubt meet with the favor of a
majority of the officers and men.

Small n umfacturing enterprises are
v.hat we rued in Henderson.

Score crie more for the old North
S ate. IV. North Carolina boys won
Medals in the postal clerk contest.
1 t year Postmaster Wanamaker
t.ered a n dal to the clerk in each of
t. c eleven livisions who should make
t:.v- - highest record of proficiency.. H.
T. Gregory, of Greensboro, won in the
Charlotte and Washington division
ami W. L. M. Austin, of Charlotte, won
iii the Charlotte and Atlanta division.

Small iuanufacturing enterprises are
what we need in Henderson.

The spen'al committee of the Na-

tional Edit rial Association, appointed
b. the general committee last October
to select a time and place for holding
tli next amual meeting, has decided
upon Chicago the time being
lrm May 16 to 29, the first week of
the Association to be devoted to the
election of officers, etc., and the second
w. ek to participation in the World's
P.iblic Press Congress, which convenes
O!' May 22.

Small manufacturing enterprises are
what we nei'd in Henderson.

Adjutant General Cameron, who
sr. ceeds Gen. J. D. Glenn, resigned,
ai lounces the following staff appoint-- m

ntsas rrade by Gov. Carr: In-s- p

ctor General, A. L. Smith ; Quar-

termaster General, E. G. Harrell;
eon General, Hubert Haywood;

Ciief of Engineers, W. G. Lewis;
Paymaster General, Julian S. Carr;
Ir-pect- or General of Small Arms
P: -- ctice, Bennehan Cameron ; Judge
Ahocate General, Thos. V. Strange;
Ctunmissan General, Edward B.
E ; Aides de Camp, J. Bryan
Grimes, N. T Alston, James H. Holt,
Jr , and Clement Manly; Military

Samuel F. Telfair.

How unfortunate it is for a man to
look like z biman a real important,
able man when in fact he is a small
potato. Danville Times.

Yes, unfortunate for the people he
thus imposes upon.

In order to m.vt the re-

quirements of the HardTinv s.

Scarcity of Money anl tju.
Wants of the People, I :tm

buying- s in

Larje Lois ly tie Car Loafl,

So as to enable me to -i- vt-my

customers the

Lowest Possible Prices.
This season. My stock mi-brac- es

everything in tlie line
of

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS,

Staple anil Fancy Groc&ries,

Hay, Grain, Feeustnfis, &c,

And will be sold right, retail
or wholesale.

Thanking my friends for the
very liberal jutp;ingc given
men the pat, u.id trusting
to merit even a larger portion
of their trade the coming
year, as I feel better prepared
to serve them than ever l ef( re,
a cordial in vital ion is ex-

tended to call and see nfe be-

fore buying elsewhere as I

think I can save them money.
Very Respectfully,

H.TH0MAS0N
Opposite Cooper's Warehouse,

HENDERSON, N. C.
Feb. 2, 1S03.

W. W. PARKHIv
DRUGGIST,

HENDERSON. - X. CAROLINA.
A full and complete line of

DRUGS AND
DltUCaUIKTS'

SUM)KIi:s,
Hair, Tooth and Perfumery,Soaps

Kail Brushes, Cigars, Ac.

Prescription Wort a Specialty.

JUST KECKIVKl)
Fresh Supply of all kinds of

Field and Garden

1 carry a beautiful assortment of

TOILET AND
FANCY AKTICM-:.S-

PIPES AM)
SMOK ENS' ;OIS.

HEAD IN" E
will CUKE-HEADA- CHE

AND MXRAl.C.lA.
O

PARKER'S
cotjo-hchst- e

Will cure that Couch of yours. Try it.
HENDERSON, N. C.

r Ian .22-- 1 c.l

ANNOUNCEMENT.
-- o-

I am plea-p- l to ivnounce t hat 1 am -- till
at my old !::; to DoiM-y'- s 1i ul'
Store, where I have a choice ami complete
stock of Pure and Unalult. i.
Wkisties. Brandies, fines, Gins, Ales.

Tobacco and Cigars, &c.

1t& make a specialty o Pl'UK OI.I
NORTH CAROLIN A CORN WIIISKKY,
and have some that has been in mv hniw
for two yers. Call and fret some beion- - it
Is all gone. I buy my whi-ke- in lame
lots and pay cah for same, therefore I
can give you better goods for the same
money than you can find at any oth' i
place in town. All I ask is a comnari-o- n

of my goods with those you buy el sew here.
very Kespectfully,

S. S. WHITTEN.

$I6 JE21Ito flgjr-- 111

TYLER DESK CO.,
ST. LOUIS. MO

Our Mammoth Catalogue of Bank Counters.
Desks, and other Office Fcr.viturb for
1883 now rtady. New Goods. New Styles
in Desks, Tables, Chairs, Book Cases, Cab-
inet. &c.. Sic., and at matchless prices,
as above indicated. Our goods are well
known and sold freely in tvery couutry that
speaks English. Catalogues free. Postauelic

Oaateri enrea OoUc, Conadpatioa,
Boor Stomaca, Diarrhoea. Eructation,
Killa Worn, firea aleep, and promotes di- -

Wit&out'injurioua medicatioa.

For several yean I hare recommended
roar Cartoria. and shall always continue to
ao so as It has invariably produced beneficial
results."

Edwin T. Pabdkb. M. D--

lhe Wintfcrop," ISSth Street and 7th Are.,
NewYorkCity.

CAjrr, 77 MraaaT Siuit, Naw York.

I The PhrciiolosicalJournal.
j The Phrenological Journal and Science of
i Health for January is out in a new cover
and is an unusually interesting number.
It starts off with a remarkably life-lik- e

portrait of Jay Gould and a description
of his character by Prof. Sizer, followed
by a pertinent biographical sketch. Mrs
Charlotte Fowler Wells adds another ar.
tide to the list of her charming biograph-
ical sketes, this time discussing the ca-
reers of B. J. Gray and Prof. Stanley
Grimes. Practical Phrenology stands
out conspicuously in this issue. " Human
Pursuits, and How to Study them Phre--
noiogicany, is to constitute a series 01
articles by one who has had an expe- -
TMOT;rfi tl tI 111 O I Insl T OtllT AfllAf rn

nologist, Prof. Nelson Sizer, in this num- -
. ber the top)ic being " The Lawyer." The
same author writes about " Heads and
Faces, aud What They Indicate," amply
illustrated, the first of a systematic series
under this title which will add much to
the interest of the Journal. "Modern
Football" is an illustrated article, with
terse and well taken-remar- ks upon the
influence of character in the choice of
sports and upon the abuses of muscular
exercise. The Columbian Exposition is
further considered, this issue containing
illustrated descriptions of the United
States Naval Exhibit and Machinery
Hall. Mrs. Annie Besant, a lady whose
interest in Theosophy and allied psychic
phenomena has made her well known, is
now in this country and lecturing on
topics related to the above. The Phre-
nological gives her portrait, description of
her character and an appreciative notice
of her work. The several departments
of the Journal are well filled, as usual,
with matter that is appropriate to the
season aud of special value to the reader.
All the world knows the usefulness of the
Phrenological, yet it is not superfluous to
say that everybody should subscribe and
read it with care. It is published at the
popular price of $1.50 per annum, or 15
cents a number. Address the publishers,
Fowler & Wells Co., 25 East Twenty-firs- t
street, New York.

HOW?
Can the world know a man has a good

thing unless he advertises the possessiorof it. Vahdbrbilt.

If You Thought
You could increase your
business and make your
profits larger by the ex-

penditure of a small am'nt
of capital, without special
effort on your part ;

If You Believed
This had been done by
your competitor in busi-
ness and by every other
man who has pursued the
same policy ;

And If You Knew
That success would as
surely come to you as
them all things being
equal ;

Wouldn't You Invest
A little money in an at-

tractive and well display'd
advertisement in a neatly
printed and widely read
newspaper ?

Wouldn't You Think
Your investment a paying
one if your name and bus-
iness should be carried
into places where it had
not been heard before, or
was forgot, and trade
should be brought to you
as a consequence ?

Such Results Come
To those who use PRIN-
TERS' INK, when the
medium so employed is
the Henderson.

Gold Leaf.

Deal with the men who advertise Younever lose by it. --Bait. Fhakkwm.

rms paper
Advartlstag Bonn (10 Bpcooa 1 A where adTertMVntracU may be made Iot it iff JJEW YOB

Small manufacturing enterprises are

what we i.c-e- d in Henderson.

A press dispatch from Little Rock,

Arkansas, dated Feb. 3rd , says : " Gov.

has issued a circular letter to

the Governors of all the Southern
States asking them to join in conven-

tion in Richmond, Va., April 2, for

the purpose of formulating a plan for

developing the resources of the South

and offering inducements to capital
and labor." Such a motion should

mect with a hearty second from the .

Governors a,nd people generally '

throughout the South. This is a great

country but it needs developing. ;

Small manufacturing enterprises are !

what we need in Henderson. !

J

Juliax Hawthorne ver more j

distinctly showed himself i. be the son

of his distinguished father nan m the.
very bright bit of fancy h ch appears

'
'

,
in tne reurunry osmcj niun juue,
1893," ninety years afi- - t he invention
of successful aerial machinery, is

sketched in a witty and philosophical
!

way that will be found interesting by ji

all classes of readers. If you do not
already take this really fine monthly
you should. It is printed on superior

paper, beautifully illustrated and filled

with timely and excellent reading
matter.

Small manufacturing enterprises are
what we need in Henderson.

A surpassingly beautiful and tender
thought was that expressed by Blaine

on the death of Garfield. He said :

"Let us think that his dying eyes read

a mystic meaning, which only the rapt
and parting soul my know. Let us
believe that, in the silence of the
receding world, he heard the great
waves breaking on a farther shore and
felt the breath of the eternal morning."
And now that Mr. Blaine himself has

crossed over the river and solved the
mysterious problem of death, let us

hope that he too has experienced the
same thing he so beautifully said of
another.

Small manufacturing enterprises are
what we need in Henderson.

One does not always know what he
misses by failing to perform a kind
and benevolent act whenever oppor-

tunity presents itself, to say nothing
of the satisfaction experienced as its
own reward for having done a good
deed. It is related that some time
ago an old man fell by the roadside
near Kensington, England. Several
persons witnessed the fall, and all,
except one young woman, concluded
that he was drunk, and therefore un-

worthy of attention. The young
woman, whose name is Birch, went to
his aid and saw him safely home. A

few weeks ago the old man died, and
j

in his will he bequeathed to Miss
Birch

Small manufacturing enterprises are
what we need in Henderson.

J

As will be seen by reading the
article printed on the first page ol the
Gold Leaf, another poor wretch has
been sacrificed on the altar of public
indignation, for committing a great
and heinous double crime. This brute
in human form merited the severest
penalty the law could visit upon him,
but his treatment at the hands of an
outraged and indignant populace may
be said to have been too severe. Not
content with burning him at the stake,
they tortured him for nearly an hour
before they finally put the torch to the
pyre and freed his spirit from its earthly
sufferings. This was an awlul punish-

ment, but just so long as crimes like
that tor which Henry Smith was sum-

marily put to death in the little Texas
town are committed, just so long will
similar acts of mob law be witnessed.

Small manufacturing enterprises are j

what we need in Henderson.

News comes of another important
industrial enterprise to be added to
the list of similar ones already es-

tablished in this State. The News
and Observer states than a company
of capitalists, including the Messrs.
Odell, the well-know- n North Carolina
cotton manufacturers, are preparing to
erect a large cotton mill at Lockville,
Wake cuunty. The property purchased j

by the company includes the water
power at Lockville, which is estimated
at something like 5,000 horse, power, a
portion of which is ready for use, also
the widely known Lockville river
and Gorgan dams together with 2,350
acres of the surrounding land, with
the flouring mills and village of Lock-
ville. This is valuable property for
the purposes in view and the Gold
Leaf is glad to know that it will be
developed. Thus the industrial growth
of the Old North State goes on.

!

The Hickory Press and Carolinian
has changed hands, H. A. Murrillsell- -

ing 0ut to E. A. Thornton. Both the
retiring and incoming editors have the

est wjsnes of the GOLD Leaf.
Mr Howard a. Banks who has

ljcen associate editor ol the Winston
Sentinel since that paper has been
under the proprietorship of Mr. Bur- -

bank ,eaves jt to Q tQ the Charl'tle
Observer.

The Newberne Daily Current, by
.

R. R. and J. B. Hill, is a live six- -

column folio and improves with age.
It gives evidence of newspaper ex-

perience and ability and merits well

at the hands of its people.

The North Carolina Baptist, pub- -

lished at Fayetteville, is two years old
and with a circulation of 3,000 copies
is apparently prospering. It is a good
paper, filled with choice reading mat
ter and deserves well not only of Baptists
but others.

The Albemarle News is much im-

proved by discarding its patent out- -

side and coming out as an all-hom- e-

print with new type. Editor J. D.
Bivins shows by this stroke of enter-

prise that he is up with the balance of
the boys in the line of progress and
prosperity.

Jim Lindsay's paper the Charlottes-
ville (Va) Daily Progress, is what its
name indicates. It is bright, newsy
and well edited, and gathers strength
as it gathers age. The editor will be
kindly remembered by the brethren in
this State as the former popular and
efficient Secretary and Treasurer of the
North Carolina Press Association'and
publisher of the Kernersville News.

The last issue of the Warrenton
Gazette appears with new reading mat-

ter type and the appearance of the
paper is greatly improved as a conse-

quence. The Gold Leak is pleased
to note this indication of thrift and
progressiveness on the part of Editor
Foote. He has labored long and
earnestly in behalf of the people of his
town and county and deserves a
liberal patronage at their hands.

Editor Roscower, of the Goldsboro
Headlight, has been investing in new
type and a power press and promises
that his paper will soon be printed all
at home and put on other airs. By
the time he does this we dare say that
bank account he was wont to boast of
will be a thing of the past an irides
cent drem as it were. But we note
with pleasure that he is able to make
these contemplated improvements.

The Shelby Review is a prime
favorite with us. It is bold, asressive.
newsy and interesting. Col. John C.
Tipton has editorial experience and
ability of the kind to make a paper
"go," and the Gold Leaf is not sur-

prise at the success he has met with
since establishing his paper in Shelby.
The Review has recently entered upon
a new voiume and gives promise of
attaining a ripe old age, crowned with
honor and usefulness.

The Greenville Reflector is one ot
the most sterling, wide-awak- e, fearless
and outspoken papers in the State. It
is edited with industry and ability and
has cause to rejoice over its success and
prosperity. It deserves all it gets
and more. Editor Whichard has
opinions of his own and he is not
afraid to express them. We note the
fact that the Reflector has entered
upon its twefth year and the Gold
Leak hopes it may live to be one hun
dred under the same management.

If Brother Marshall, of the Gastonia
Gazette, does not want his reputation
as a grammarian to suffer, he had
better take his editorial chair alon
with him to keep the "devil" out of it
next time he leaves the office to visit
the State capital. The Gold Leaf
feels kindly toward him and wants to
see him keep up his end of the log in
the "bout" with Dr. Kingsbury, of the
Wilmington Messenger, Old Man
Scott, of the Lenoir Topic, Col.
Robinson, of the Asheville Citizen,
and Joe Caldwell, of the Charlotte
Observer, even if he can't use its plan
to increase his subscription list to
advantage.

The Charlotte Observer has com-

pleted its first year under the owner-
ship of Messrs. Caldwell and Tompkins.
The Gold Leaf has always been verr
partial to the Observers editor Mr.
J. P. Caldwell, and when he entered

perience, the advantage of good roads,
and during the next road making
period of the year every farmer should ;

take a personal interest in seeing that
the roads in his neighborhood are in
the best possible condition for travel
and transportation.

The intelligence of the death of
Mrs. Whitney, wife of Hon. Wm. C.
Whitney, of New York,
of the Navy under President Cleve-

land, will be received by the people
of the country with genuine regret.
She was a woman of exalted character
and rare virtues, whose name was only
mentioned to be praised. Her noble
acts of benevolence in behalf of the
people of Charleston, S. C, when that
city was so sorely stricken by the
earthquake some years ago, and a
subsequent gift of $500 the following
Christmas to make bright the lives and
homes of those who had suffered most,
are fresh in the minds of the public.
Mrs. Whitney was the daughter of

or H. B. Payne, of Ohio, and
was about 40 years old. She died at
3 o'clock Sunday morning, of heart
disease.

While the resignation and retire-

ment of Adjutant General Glenn will
be regretted by many of the officers
and men composing the State Guard,
there will be general satisfartion at the
appointment of Col. F. H. C as
his successor. Gov. Carr couM .-

-; have
selected a man better fitted 1 - Mis

responsible office. Col. Camero.i is a

thorough soldier, a polished and
admirable gentleman, and his long
service and experience as Inspector
General fully qualify him in every
particular for the position. He is

personally acquainted with the rank
and file of our citizen soldier), familiar
with the condition and needs of the
State Guard and comes to his work
well furnished and fully eqipped for
the duties in hand. The Gold Leaf
salutes Adjutant General Cameron and
applauds the wisdom of Gov. Carr in
his appointment.

Editor Hubbard, of the Bellefon-tain- e

(Ohio) Examiner, carries a very
level head. Touching the Hawaiian
Island affair, he says :

The proper thing for this Govern-
ment to do is to put Lillioukalani, or
whatever her name is, back upon her
throne, and to instruct the Yankee in-

vaders of her dominions to quit med-
dling with her affairs and mind their
own business.

THE NEW YORK WORLD.
The New York World is truly a

great newspaper great in many re
spects. It is great in ability, in the
number of papers printed, in the.......t--amount 01 news published, m alertness,
m enterprise, and so on ad infinitum.
It now boasts a circulation greater
than that of any other newspaper
in the English language, having print-
ed 139,262,685 copies during 1892,
or an average per day of 380,499
copies. The average gain per day
over the previous year was 63,958
copies, a number equalling the entire

.

circulation of many metropolitan
dailies and exceeding that of the Gold
T . . ...many copies. We repeat, j

the World is a great newspaper, and
.

while it does not want the earth with !

a fence around it, yet it goes right on
circling the globe with its phenomenal
circulation.

The St. Louis Republic says "the
Alabama Senate has refused to vote a
pension to Mrs. Jefferson Davis. And
that is good. But Mrs. Davis would
not take a pension if it were voted.
And that is better-- ' The Republic
should have added that it was because
it was understood that Mrs. Davis
would not accept the pension that it
was not voted her. Bellefontaine
(Ohio) Examiner.

Strength and. Health.
If you are not feeling strong and health-tr- y

Electric Bitters. If la grippe has left
you weak and weary, use Electric Bitters.
This remedy acts directly cn liver, stom-
ach and kidneys, gently aiding those or
gans to perform their functions. If you
are afflicted with sick headache, you will
find speedy and permanent relief by taking
Electric Bitters. One trial will convince
vou that this is the remedv you peed.
Large bottles only 50c. at W. T. Cheat-
ham's drug ntnrel

A Beau'itul Calendar.
The Columbia cycling calendar for '93

is the most exquisite and truly artistic
of practical calendars for the year. It
begins with February, '93, and ends with

.llin-htfn- l ride. The oritrinal nicture is
by a celebrated American artist, and the
reproduction is so close to the painting
that one hardly realizes that thedelight- -
tt-- 1 . A . K 4-- 4Tisi 4--,m n s . 1 nr. n nn St Mil iv

brush marks. This calendar, issued by
the Pope Mfg. Co., of Boston, is adapted
for the library, dining-roo- parlor, or
business office,

How's This?
w offer ne hundrefi d.,iiars reward

for any case of catarrh that cannot be
vmcu k v.iimi wmc.

Toledo, Ohio.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for th last 15 vears, and believe
lmn perfectly honorable in in all business
transactions, and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by their firm.
West& Truax, wholesale druggists. To- -

ledo, Ohio.
Walding, Kinnaa & Marvin, wholesale

drimgists, Toledo. Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally.

actinp; directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Price, 75 cents per
bottle. Sold by all druegists.

Have you seen the Atlanta Supporter?
If not, call on W. T. Cheatham, drug-
gist, sole agent, for circulars, and ask
your family physician about it.

Atlanta Supporter Co.,
mchlO 1 c Atlanta, Ga.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN ,
When leaving his home at Springfield,

111., to be inaugurated President of the
United States, made a farewell address to
his old friends and neighbors, in which he
said. NEIGHBORS, GIVE YOUR BOYS A
CHANCE."

These words come with as much force to-
day as they did thirty years ago.

How give them this chance?
Up in the Northwest is a great empire

waiting for young, and sturdy fellows to
come and develon it and "srow no with
the country." All over this broad land are
the yfng fellows, the boys that Lincoln
reff re? .ng to better their condition
and get on in life.

Here is their chance!
The country referred to lies along the

Northern Pacific R. R. Here you can find
pretty much anything vou want. In Min- -
nesota, and in the Red River Valley of
North Dakota, the finest of prairie lands
fitted for wheat and grain, or as well for
diversified forming. In Weste.--n North
Dakota, and Montana, are stock ranges
limitless in extent, clothed with the most
nutritious of grasses.

If a fruit farming region is wanted there
is the whole State of Washington to select
from

As for scenic delights the Northern Pa-
cific Railroad passes through a country
unparalleled. In crossing the Rocky,
Bitter Root, and Cascade Mountains, the
f,reat mountain scenery to be seen in
the United States from car windows is

... . " -
ream- - Ao caP the climax this is the only

way to reach the far tamed Yellowstone
. Park.
I To reach arid see all t 'us the Northern
i Pacific Railroad furnish iins and service

cars; the best Dining cars that can be made;
Pullman Tourist cars good for both first
and second class passengers; easy riding
if-- y coacnes, witu uaggage, express, and
1 ostal cars all drawn by powerful Baldwin
fjOComot've3 make a train fit for royalty
,tfIf- -

Jllose "eeKimr for new homes should take
tms tra'n an g and spy out theland. To
oe write 10

:has. s fee.
G. P.&T. A.,

St. Paul, Minn.

WO OTHER Sarsaparilla has the
to secure the confidence of

entire communities and hold it year after
year, like HOOD'S Sarsaparilla.

Notice.
Having qualified before the Clerk of the

Superior Court of Vance county, asadmin- -

istiator of J. T. Harris, dec'dr this is to
notify all persons holding claims against
the estate of said deceased to present them
to me dul5' verified, before January 6th,

this notice will be pleaded in baror
"l u,c'1

GEO. A. BARNES,
Adm'r of J. T. Harris.

January G, 1893. anl2

Monty to Lend.

Parties desiring to borrow money on
Vance county farms, payments to be
made on the following terms to wit : One
tenth of the principal at the end of one
year, one tenth at the end of the second
year, the same amount at the end of the

able annually, may find it to their interest
to aPPlv to the undersigned. Jsucb loans
can bg lacpd th , me with the Britlsh
and American Mortgage Company pro- -
vided the security is sufficient and such
as is required,

' H . T. WATKINS, Att'y.

pages, (two hundred premiums) to any !uunu- - 1 f wonueri.11 oaa lands, wonuenui
ln graceful form and glowing color, are aperson sending ten cents to cover the

postage. Then notice: To introduce the P.em- - Lak,es Pend d Oreille and Coeur d
Home into new families the publishers . A,en';' ar? alole.1 worthy of a trans-conti-se-

the paper three months, the illus- - "e".,al tr'P- - whde they are the fisherman s

trated Premium list and book on fancy H a, ?'e." " e ong 8

oil f. i,r u a . hork of the Columbia River is a uavliehtnuiiv uii 1 w iru i.triiLr. nri 1 It,
tie jjome Boston Mass. and nlease
mention this paper.

Coughs and Colds.
Humphreys' Spet i fie Xo. 7 cures coughs, of unsurpassed excellence. The most ap-col- ds

and hoarseness. Never fails. Price . proved and coi.iforl able Palace Sleeping
25c at all drug stores

Furs and Winter Styles.
With the advent of the wintry season

whu-- li! limnin filming Ynlotirlo tha i

subject of "furs"' becomes, as a matter
of fact, of permanent importance to
Modistes and their customers. Furs are
j great vogue this year and fur trim-- !
niiugs are more used than they have
ever been. They are seen in a very great
variety of combinations; and since they
ornament outside garments as well as
walking costumes, evening and ball
dresses, and moreover adorn hats mid
bonnets of every form, one has need of

;a sure guide to understand what are
reallv the correct combinations of the
season. The McDowell Fashion Journals
are of invaluable service in this respect,
giving with unerring good tase, and a
profusion of practical illustrations and
all the necessary information. La Mode
ac annj'arm Aioum oj tashion wnicti
only cost ...j(J yer year, or .5o cents per
copy, each, havethefinest Parisian styles,
and La Couturiere, $3.00 a vear, or 30
cents per copv. gives the most practical
French Fashions. Yearlv subscribers to
either of these .Journals are entitled to
a Premium Book on

valued at 5.00 La Mode $1.50
per annum., or 15 cents a copy, is the
best Family Journal of Fashion in this
country. If not procurable at your
newsdealers send direct to the Publisher,
A. McDowell & Co., 4 West 14th Street,
Xi W York Citv.

Bucklenn' Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for Cuts, tiard and fourth years, and balance at the

Bruises. Sofes. Ulcers, Salt Rheum. Fever end of the fifth year. Interest on the s.

Tpitpr. f'linnnpd Hands. Phil Mai ana tire amount at 7 per cent, to be due and pay- -

Corns, and all skin Eruptions, and posi- -

meij cures Piles or no pay required It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,'
or money refunded. Price 2o cents per
dok. tor saie ov

"
. l. Liieatnam. jr.,

druggist.


